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Boost Microsoft Teams with 
enterprise-ready telephony 
Say hello to amazing phone capabilities,  
straight from your Microsoft Teams

Vodafone Business Unified Communications with RingCentral delivers the scalability, reliability  
and feature-rich telephony enterprises need to deliver customer centric service and highly productive work 
environments.

Speed up conversations 

by enabling direct calling from Teams using the in-built Calls function 

Equip customer facing teams for better quality conversations  

by providing call recording and overflow call queues

Deliver a truly flexible, collaborative communications suite 

to make and receive calls from any device, anywhere 

Make every minute count  
using in-built advanced analytics to streamline decision making and 

monitor performance 

Stay connected  
with voice service resilience and security as standard to keep your teams 

connected, wherever they are working
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Embedded Dialler for Microsoft Teams

Great for customers who want easy access to the Vodafone Business 
UC (VBUC) Embedded Dialler in the Microsoft Teams side panel. 

• Vodafone Business UC add-on sits in the Teams nav bar

• One-click access to enterprise-grade telephony

• Make calls, search contacts, receive calls, listen to 
voicemail, and much more without leaving Teams

Cloud PBX for Microsoft Teams

Great for the most native Microsoft Teams user experience. Make and 
receive calls directly from Microsoft Teams while Vodafone Business UC with 
RingCentral brings the backend phone capability. 

• Access enterprise-grade telephony in Teams with 
no changes to the UX 

• Make calls, search contacts, receive calls, listen to 
voicemail, and much more without leaving Teams

One system, one unified user experience

Integrating phone capabilities into Teams is a great way to provide users with a single, unified communications experience with seamless 
access to the best-in-class telephony services they need, from the device they want to use and from the locations they want to work. Vodafone 
Business UC for Microsoft Teams comes in two options, Embedded Dialler and Cloud PBX.

Two options, one great unified communications platform:  
Why businesses with Microsoft Teams are adding Vodafone Business UC for unified communications
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Two options, one great unified 
communications platform:  
Why businesses with Microsoft Teams are adding 
Vodafone Business UC for unified communications

Resilience and reliability 
without compromise

Vodafone Business UC is a platform offering 
market-leading resilience with a 99.99% uptime. 
More talk and more action.

Integrations to drive 
productivity

Embed calling into more than just Microsoft 
apps. Vodafone Business UC includes out-the-
box integrations with Salesforce, ServiceNow, 
Zendesk, and hundreds of other apps. Thousands 
of open APIs enables the build of custom 
integrations.

Robust analytics

Get the data you need to make the right 
decisions. Vodafone Business UC provides an 
analytics portal for complete visibility of all voice 
communications in Teams so you can identify 
key trends, set automated alerts, and more.

Verified leaders

Vodafone Business UC, through the partnership 
with RingCentral uses technology that is 
recognised by Gartner as a worldwide UCaaS 
Magic Quadrant Leader and has been recognised 
as such for seven years running.

End-to-end migration support

From start to finish, we work with you to ensure 
a smooth and worry-free migration. Committed 
to understanding your business, our experts 
develop a migration strategy to minimise 
disruption to your operations and ensure you 
are in the best place to take advantage of your 
technology.
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